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Camille Blaylock Announces Candidacy for Idaho State Senate District 11
CALDWELL, IDAHO - Today, Camille Blaylock announced her candidacy for the Idaho State Senate,
representing District 11. Camille is a dedicated mother, entrepreneur and a defender of Idaho values.
Camille, a conservative Republican, is called to serve by her love for her children, commitment to
preserving Idaho values and unashamed pride in being an American.

"I am a Canyon County girl born and raised and am grateful to have learned Idaho’s cherished values
of hard work, resilience, and self-reliance,” said Blaylock. “I love my family, my state, and my country
but frankly, I am concerned about all three. I’m concerned about the future my children will inherit. I am
running for the State Senate to ensure that Idaho remains a place where life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness are more than historical ideals; they are a banner we wave proudly.”

“I want to give back to the community that has given me and my family so much,” said Blaylock. “I look
forward to sharing with the voters my conservative vision of securing a prosperous future for our
children and all Idahoans by fighting for limited government, a quality education for our kids, protecting
our farmers and ranchers, supporting our law enforcement and veterans and promoting liberty and our
Idaho values.”

Garret Nancolas, former Caldwell Mayor and campaign treasurer for Blaylock, expressed his
confidence in her leadership. "I have no doubt in Camille’s ability to represent Caldwell and the wider
District 11 with vision, dedication, and effectiveness,” said Nancolas. “Camille's dedication to our
community, her understanding of the challenges we face, and her positive outlook for Idaho’s future are
exactly what our state house needs right now.”

Camille’s commitment to Idaho is driven by her values of hard work, compassion, freedom, and service.
As a mother to two incredible children, an avid reader, history buff, and a believer in the profound
impact of faith in God, Camille embodies the spirit of Idaho and is dedicated to ensuring it thrives for
generations to come.

Contact: Krystin Davies, Campaign Manager - krystin@camilleforidaho.com | 208.550.3003
For More Information: www.CamilleForIdaho.com
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